EXCELLENT
ADVICE

Delay to answered prayer is
not Denial! If you keep on in
faith and donʼt give up or give
in to your thoughts and
feelings the devil is trying to
put onto you, and continually
grumble and complain
chances are you wonʼt receive
what you are praying for or
your answer will most
probably be delayed for a
long time or it would not be
answered at all.
Seek the Love of God and
not just what you need and
want more than the thing you
are seeking, and you will be
on the right track. First love
God and put Him First in your
life and obey Him and His
Holy Word. Seek to please
Him above all else.
Let God govern you because
God has an individual Plan for
you…Trust in Him!

Be confident in Godʼs help and
donʼt let Satan, the peace stealer
rule in your heart and mind.
Let the Peace of God rule in your
heart, to the which ye are called in
One body, and be ye Thankful.
Colossians 3:15 Have power
thoughts that you can find in the
Bible. Line up your words and
your thoughts with Godʼs Word
which is Truth…not your own
thoughts or imagination. There is
some labor and delivery
involved in growing in God and it
isnʼt always easy and with
smooth sailing.
Choose to grow up…be rooted
and grounded in love and the
Word of God. Renew your mind
daily with the Word of God…go
at it persistently and consistently.
Thatʼs the KEY to open ALL
doors to having a wonderful,
contented, peaceful life!
When obstacles are in your way,
donʼt panic, itʼs just a TEST!
God wants you to be totally over
complaining! Blessed is the man
who is patient under trial, and who
stand up under temptation,
because when you do, you will
receive the blessings!
Trust in the Lord when you donʼt
SEE the Way. Your joy is in the
Lord, not in the circumstances.
Make a decision to do
that…stand forth when the devil
comes against you…get in a
stretching stage and keep
stretching because God is
stretching you to endure more
things to make you strong and be
an overcomer! Try not to do
more than share that you are
having difficulties and not overly
complain about it. It's worthy
whatever you have to go through
to be perfected in Jesus. Jesus
is never wrong in what Heʼs
doing! Heʼs Always right! When
there is a stretching stage there is
an expecting for a breakthrough!

You are expecting changes in
yourself. You anticipate a new
growth, and despite the pain it
feels good, too. Although you
may dislike the process you
sense that something good is
happening in your spirit and in
your life.
You find you can enjoy the
journey as you go along and
get over one hurdle at a time
despite the discomfort.
You say I got over this one and
you look for the next one to
overcome which becomes a
good habit after awhile. That all
builds your character and makes
you a strong fighter in a good
sense. Say, “I can do ALL
thing through Christ Who
strengthens me.” Philippians
4:13. And instead of wanting
to just give up, you become
stronger and more determined
than ever to overcome all the
obstacles in your path and you
just keep pressing on!
And we can only overcome
with Jesusʼ help and mighty
interference for us and all the
strength He gives us, because
we can do Nothing of
ourselves. In other words, We
canʼt do anything without His
help and protection over us!

THE FOLLOWING IS A
GREAT STORY THAT I AM
GOING TO SHARE:
GOD CLOSES DOORS
THAT NO MAN CAN OPEN
AND GOD OPENS
DOORS THAT NO MAN
CAN CLOSE!
I went to the Lordʼs Clinic to
have my routine check-up and
He confirmed that I was quite
ill.
When Jesus took my blood
pressure, He saw I was low in
tenderness.
When He read my
temperative, the thermometer
registered 40 degrees of
Anxiety.
Jesus ran an
Electrocardiogram and found
that I needed several “Love
Bypasses” since my Arteries
were blocked with Loneliness
and could not provide for an
Empty Heart.
I went to the Orthopedics,
because I could not walk by
my brotherʼs side and I could
not hug my friends, since I had
a fractured myself when
tripping with Envy!
I also found that I was ShortSighted, since I could not see
beyond the Shortcomings of
my brothers and sisters.

When I complained about
Deafness, the Diagnosis was that
I had stopped Listening to Jesusʼ
Voice talking to me on a daily
basis.
For all that Jesus gave me a Free
Consultation thanks to His
Mercifulness, so my pledge is to,
once I leave this Clinic, only take
the natural remedies He
prescribed through His Words of
Truth!
Which are:
Every morning take a full glass of
Gratitude.
When getting to work, take one
spoon of Peace.
Every hour, take one pill of
Patience, one cup of
Brotherhood, and one glass of
Humility!
When getting home, take one
dose of Love.
When getting to bed, Take two
caplets of Clear Conscience.
Do not give in into Sadness or
Desperation for what you are
going through today. God knows
how you feel…God knows
Exactly, and with Perfection what
is being allowed to happen to
you in your life at this precise
moment!
Godʼs Purpose for you is, simply
Perfect! He wants to show you
things that only you can
understand by living what you are
living, and by being in the place
you are now.

May God give you…
For every Storm, a
Rainbow
For every Tear, a Smile
For every Care, a
Promise
And a Blessing in each
Trial
For every Problem Life
sends
A Faithful Friend to Share
For every Sigh, a Sweet
Song
And an Answer for each
Prayer
NOW YOU CAN SAY
QUIETLY: “YOU CAN
ENTER, LORD, I NEED
YOU! CLEANSE MY
HEART WITH YOUR
BLOOD AND BLESS MY
FAMILY!
AMEN!”
(He was on His Way to your
Place!)

